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FOUR

1I
PMA Committees
Are Elected

I-**"

Sandberg Named
To Resolutions
Committee of DL

Forget Policy
Review, Group
Advises U.S.D.A.

&

Five Meetings Held,
13 Others Planned

Elections were held in five
communities this week for comResults Are Not
munity committees and delegates
to the county convention
Conclusive, County
of the Production and Marketing Administration. The reCommittee Reports
Gunnard Sandberg, Frewsmaining 13 will hold their elecburg, was elected to represent
tions Monday through Oct 9.
A recommendation that the
District 17, Dairymen's League,
farm policy review program of
Results of election* held this
as a member of the Resolutions
the U.S. Department of Agriculweek were announced as folture "be forgotten before it comes
Committee at a district meetlows:
up again" was contained in a reing Monday at Corry. '
Arkwright end Villenova —
port of the meetings held in this
Charles Gillette, Townville,
Leigh Johnson, chairman; Oscounty, submitted to the State
Pa., was elected alternate. Mr.
car Houck, vice chairman;
Committee by the Chautauqua
Sandberg had previously served
Warner Rundell, regular mem- .
County Agricultural Mobilization
on the committee in 1948.
ber; and Harley Crowell and
Committee, sponsors.
The committee will meet at
Charles Waters, alternates. Mr.
The report, signed by Lawrence
Syracuse
about
Oct.
7,
to
reJohnson is the delegate to the
PRINGLE FARM HOME OF PIONEERS—Leaders both in settlement of the
G. Anderson, Falconer, chairman,
county convention.
view
and
condense
resolutions
states that "Following through county and in advancement of agricultural practices have called this place "home'*.
for submsision to the annual
Sheridan — Edward Nocek,
This house had running water and a furnace when it was^built 60 years ago. The
on this program has cost money
meeting of the Dairymen's
chairman; Ray Gloss, vice
and interfered with government
barns, partly visible, include the original barn, built more than 120 years ago, at League which begins Oct. 12.
chairman; Alva Feinen, memagencies' programs with no re'A. Morelle Cheney, district
ber;
Richard Eacker and Casithe
left;
and
what
is
probably
the
second
cheese
factory
in
the
county,
moved'and
sult* that we can see."
director,
presided
at
the
special
mer
Kujawa, alternates; Mr.
converted to enlarge the farm's livestock capacity.
—Post-Journal Staffoto
After a meeting of the commitNocek, delegate.
meeting, and was the principal
tee, members stated in the report
sDeaker
Dunkirk and Pomfret — Bert
that "With a total attendance of No. 31 in a Series
Raymond Bliss, North Main
Renswick,
chairman; Harry
all these meetings of only 65
Street
Extension,
is
at
Watkins
Centner,
vice
chairman; John
farmers out of approximately
Glen
over
the
week
end,
attendSalhoff,
regular
member; Er4,000, the true opinion of the faring
the
annual
conference
of
nest
Schauffler
and
George
mers was not reflected and that
senior
advisors
of
the
Young
Grant,
alternates;
Mr.
Rensthe committee is unable to make
Cooperators.
T
h
e
sessions
wick,
delegate.
a summary or statement of what
opened Friday, night and will
Three other communities will
The west half of Lot 32,
the farmers' opinion of U.S.D.A.
continue
until
Sunday.
elect Monday and Tuesday*
agencies actually is, on the basis Town of Harmony, has made
The monthly meeting of Subfarm history in Chautauqua
They are:
of these meetings,'*
District 17-A, Chautauqua CounPoland and Ellicott, 8 P.M.
The report, which Is signed County.
HOME BUREAU TEA—Mrs. Herman W. Kottman, Cheney's Monday
ty, will meet Thursday at the
It Is the official designation
at the Levant School.
by Lawrence G. Anderson, FalBusti Grange Hall. The coun- Point is turning iri her membership dues to Mrs. William Starr, Present oommitteemen are Harconer, chairman of the committee, for the Pringle family farm,
ty's young cooperators will Sinclairville, at the annual membership tea at the Chautauqua land Ball, chairman; Merlan
Stedman, home of several welTmeet at Busti the same eve- County Home Bureau held Friday afternoon at the Jamestown Swanson, vice chairman; Ruknown men and women and
More Farm News
Y.W.C.A. Looking on are Miss S. Virginia Brewster, home dem- dell Nunn, member;
ning.
one of the county's first alland
— — — — ^ — • — • — ~
onstration agent, and Mrs. A. Morelle Cheney, chairman of the Frank L. Walker, alternate.
On Pages 13 and 16
grass farms. It is now occuExecutive Committee,
—Post-Journal Staffoto
Homer, Jr., started farming
pied by Benjamin Pringle, one across the driveway from the
Hanover, 8:30 P.M. Tuesday
lists several comments about the of the county's Farm Personal- present residence. It is not immediately, and became what
at the Smith Mills Odd Fellows
various government agencies re- ities, and is owned by his known whether Eunice Pringle would be considered a successHall. Present members are
presented. Some of them are:
son, Richard Pringle, now with, ever lived there, for she died > ful and advanced fanner for
Dana Watrous, chairman; ElExtension Service—More work the E.C.A. in Thailand.
about that time. The plank the times. He took great pains
win Cross, vice chairman; Theshould be" done on publicity of
The farm and ita owners house was razed about 15 years with his hay and made certain
odore Miller, member; a n d
economic conditions, to improve have been outstanding in many ago.
his herd had plenty of water.
Leigh Waterman and Raymond
public relations and let the con- ways. The original barn, the
He kept "native" and DurMembership in Chautauqua The entire staff of the Home Smith, alternates.
Homer Pringle, » Sr., was
sumer know that high food prices framework for which was about 30 when hewcame here, ham crosses, and as time went
County Home Bureau Units tot- Bureau attended the tea, includ- Stockton, 8:30 P.M. Tuesday,
do not mean the farmer makes standing when the pioneer and was married. Their first on improved the quality of his
Sugar Content, Color aled 1321 as reported Friday ing Miss S. Virginia Brewster, Stockton Village Library. Presa large profit An additional agent Pringles bought it in 1828, two children were aged 2 1-2 animals by use of purebred
afternoon at the annual Home
demonstration agent, Miss ent committeemen are Miss
is requested in the county to is still in use. The Pringles, and 6 weeks when they made Durham, and later Ayrshire
Indicate Good Crop Bureau membership tea held at home
Ruth Kneiszl, city assistant Helen Eaton, chairman; Herhelp fruit and vegetable farmers a family of scholars and teach- the trip here. They had 12 and Jersey, bulls.
the Jamestown Y.W.C.A.
Dunkirk ~» Area processing Mrs. William Starr, Sinclair- home demonstration agent, Miss man Swanson. vice chairman;
with marketing.
His wife was Gertrude
ers, have all been individual- children in all, of whom 10
Clement,
regular
plants will start accepting the ville. called the roll, with 60 Myrtice Smith, assistant home Chauncey
Soil Conservation Service — ists in their own ways, and survived to adulthood.
Brown, Panama. They had 1951
member;
and
Arthur
Thum
and
crop
of
Concord
grapes
More money should be diverted Mr. Pringle points out that
three c h i l d r e n : Benjamin, next week.
of the 103 units in the county demonstration agent, and Mrs. Howard James, alternates.
James
Pringle
went
on
to
from large flood control and river the farm has never been oper- Michigan soon after settling James, now farming on the
responding. The remaining have Helen Borkman, office secretary.
The
Welch
Company
of
Westprojects toward county personnel, ated
under a father-son part- here. Another brother, Ben- Stow-Magnolia Road, and the field and North East, Pa., has not sent in their membership as Hostesses were Mrs. A. Morelle
to control runoff water at its nership.
Cheney, Bemus Point; Mrs. Rayjamin, had left the party at late Molly Park, Magnolia.
set Wednesday as the first day yet.
source.
mond
Kennedy;, Mrs.
Floral
decorations
were
proBatavia,
and
became
a
GeneAlso
unusual
is
the
fact
that
In
1900.
Homer,
Sr..
built
for Concords and the Westfield vided by Mrs. Ralph Babcock, Starr, Dennison,
Production and Marketing Ad- Mr. Pringle's great grandmoth- see County judge.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Cowles,
the present farmstead, and Growers, a co-operative in that
ministration—Several conflicting er, Eunice Hatch Pringle, a'
Ashville,
all
members
of the
Blockville.
Swedish
readings
were
Homer, Sr.. cleared less than claimed that he moved from village, has fixed* Tuesday as
suggestions are quoted, ranging widow, is credited with being half
Home
Bureau
Executive
Comgiven
by
Mrs.
Alfred
Pedersen,
land before his the worse house in .the area the opening date. Other plants
Battleboro, Vi. — With 524
from stopping payments alto- the founder of the farm. Act- death ofat his
mittee.
of
the
Camp
Street
Unit
81. in 1879. Known into one of the best. In 1920, in the belt are considering
pounds of butterfat and 14,063
gether, through paying of bene- ually, two of her sons, James as a "Greek
Latin scho- he sold the farm to Benjamin, dates as late as Oct. 1, when
pounds of milk to her credit,
fits only to needy farmers, to and Homer, came here first lar," he had and
studied
the who by then had established It is expected all will be in
Valley Gate Colantha Ormsby,
continuation of the full program from Richfield Springs, Otsego Episcopal clergy, and for
it was his own farm at Magnolia. operation.
registered Holstein - Friesian
and inclusion of superphosphate
stated
that
his
sons
were
"betFredonias,
an
early
grape,
County,
and
purchased
the
Homer,
Sr.,
died
in
1930
at
the
cow owned by Rollin F. Cass,
on cash crops and price supports
will be processed at Welch plants
place in 1828, and their mother ter at the spelling school than age of 91.
Frewsburg, has completed a
for fruits and vegetables.
and sister, Lucy, came in No- with the axe."
Ben used the home as a ten- starting today.
283-day production test in offiFarm Home Administration and vember
The
1951
tomato
crop
reachThe
oldest
son,
Eugene,
when
of
that
year.
ent
house
until
he
moved
there
cial Herd Improvemen* RegisCooperative Farm Credit—Pered
its
peak
this
week
and
will
18
went
to
Batavia
to
study
The
two
men
came
here
on
try.
about
12
years
ago.
He
In
turn
sons who made use of these foot to investigate the new law with his uncle Benjamin,
tapering off next week.
Howard Parmalee, Ashville, She was milked twice daily
agencies' services generally felt Chautauqua County develop- then moved to Michigan where sold it to his son, Richard, in begin
The
crop
has been a decided
was
reelected president of the and was 3 years 11 months of
1946. His other son, George, disappointment
they had done a good job;
to growers be- Fifty selected females and Chautauqua
and surveyed the are* he became a prominent citi- moved into the Magnolia farm,
County Commercial age when she began her testRural Electrification Adminis- ment,
Chautauqua Lake. How* zen.' scholar and mayor of then moved the family herd to cause of the prolonged spell three bulls "will be sold at the Poultrymen's Association at a ing period. Testing was supertration—Not too widely used here, around
they found the better Jackson. The oldest daughter, Tioga County. Their daughter of dry weather. Plants will fourth annual sale of the'Chau- meeting last week at the Apple vised by Cornell University in
and not much comment was of- ever,
continue to process tomatoes tauqua County Holstein Club, set Inn. Fluvanna.
farms already taken, so they Jane, married A. J. Palmer, son Is Mrs. Caroline Rubenfeld, as
cooperation with the Holsteinfered. One farmer said he thought returned
long as the quality holds to begin at noon on Oct. 5 at
of
Gen.
Noyes
Palmer
,a
wellto
Morley's
Tavern,
Glens
Falls.
Everett Seastrum, Frewsburg, Freisian Association of Amerthe idea behind it was good, but
up but few expect to be able the . Chautauqua County fair
known
soldier
in
the
War
of
then
at
Magnolia,
and
went
'
*
Was elected vice president, and ica.
Benjamin started the pure- to secure a lull pack this sea- grounds, Dunkirk.
that REA is trying to make too
1812.
a
mile
into
the
woods.
Stanley Kenney, Conewango Valbred Holstein herd hi 1906, one son.
much competition for private
The animals were selected for ley, was named secretary treasHomer Pringle, Jr.,* appar- of the earliest in the county.
There they found twin brothsuppliers.
Oddly
enough,
the
quality
of
Levant Home Bureau
ers who had taken out a con- ently was the only farmer, They also kept sheep almost the tomato crop this year ex- sale by Adrian Personius, field urer.
agent
for
the
New
York
State
tract with the Holland Land but he taught school until he continuously until 1946.
The group made plans for a
cels those of many seasons
Company, had built two log was 40. He and a brother,
He was married in 1905 to but this will not make up to Holstein-Fresian Association • and series of monthly meetings Has First Lesson
cabins in the valley south of Henry, purchased part of the Eva Dinsbier, Mayville. While the growers the loss suffered members of the Sale Committee. through the winter. Chairmen Falconer — The Levant Home
the present homestead, and farm from their father and he owned the farm, he first through low tonnage.
R. Austin Backus, Mexico, N.Y., appointed for the meetings are: Bureau met for its first regular
had raised the framework for built what was probably the kept his young stock and sheep
Leon Balling, Stedman, and Mike fall meeting at the home of Mrs.
The outlook for the grape will again be sales manager.
a 30 by 40-foot barn. The second cheese factory in the there, then moved the herd to crop is excellent this year with Harold Cowles, Ashville, is Popovich, Panama, October and Clifford Ball. The lesson on decbrothers bought up the contract county.
the farm where it stayed until the sugar content reported at chairman of the sale committee. November; David Ross, West- orative stitchery was taught by
and purchased the deed, then
He married another school George purchased; It He now 14 per cent, which is as high Others are Jack Dean, Sherman; field, and Harley Seeley, Ripley, Mrs. Earl Brakeman.
Frewsburg — Delegates to returned for their mother and teacher while both were teach- rents the grassland pastures to as the top percentage last seaand January; and The next meeting will be Sept.
Bly, Jamestown; Harley December
the annus! and sub-district sister.
ing at Delanti, now Stockton. neighboring farmers ^for young son even at the peak of the Marvin
Floyd,
Bushey,
and 28. ^Refreshments were served by
Dickinson, Forestville, president Mrs. Hial Potter, Lakewood,
meetings were elected at the
picking.
The
color
is
also
esHe
also
acquired
an
interest'
Kiantone,
Febstock.
Most
of
the
farm
has
Mrs. Ball.
two boys returned, one
of the county association; Glenn ruary and March.
September meeting of the Car- byThe
pecially
good
this
year.
in
another
cheese
factory
at
not
been
plowed
for
25
years.
northern and one by
Jr., Conewango Valley;
roll Local of the Dairymen's the the
Chautauqua county growers Darling,
southern
to Rich- Blockville. However, this busiThe 12-room house had a
Mark
J.
Haskins,
Jamestown and The program included a dem- West Cilery Bureau
League held in Library Hall. field Springs, routes
and arrived at ness went out with the open- bathroom with running water, expect a normal grape crop James Cochran, Ripley.
onstration of a new egg washer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fenton home withhv a few minutes of ing of Fairpoint, now Chautau- runoff from the roof, and a this year although state reReceives Members
will represent the local at the each other. When the family qua Institution, which establish- wood furnace when it was ports indicate expectancy of a Meanwhile, a review and "wind
annual meeting in October at returned, they brought with ed a summer fluid milk market. built. .Ben drilled a well, and small crop in New York state up" of the fair activities of club Levant Home Bureau
West Ellery—Mrs. Clyde Sto<
Syracuse. Mr. and Mrs. Bur- them the family's pride, a Jerthis
fall.
well,
vice chairman, received
members
were
the
principal
bus
After
theirfathers*
death.
dette Donelson are alternates. sey wagon, the only one of lis Homer, Jr., and Henry Pringle his son has installed an oil
memberships
at the membership
Meets
at
Falconer
iness
at
a
meeting
of
the
club
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thayer kind in the area, of which a nurchased the rest of the farm. furnace.
tea
of
the
West
Ellery Home
directors
and
fair
circuit
commitMr. Pringle says that when
Falconer — The Levant
were elected delegates to the part of the seat is still owned They moved the cheese factory
Bureau,
held'at
the
home of Mrs
tee,
held
at
the
Farm
Bureau
ofHome Bureau met with Mrs.
his father took over the farm,
sub-district monthly meetings. by the family.
Edith
Liddell.
Others
in the combuilding
to
the
south
end
of
fice
Tuesday.
Mr.
Haskins,
chairRalph
Mee.
The
second
lesson
taxes were $3 to $4 per year,
Emory Grout attended the
munity wishing to join should
the
original
barn,
where
it
man
of
the
circuit
committee,
on
"Decorative
Stitchery"
was
Eunice
Pringle
and
Lucy
compared
with
$200
a
year
district meeting of the League came by boat over the Erie still stands and is used. In 1894
called the meeting.
given by Mrs. Earl Brakeman. contact Mrs. Stowell.
held in Corry, Monday. Mem- Canal to Buffalo, by steamer they built a cattle stable in when Richard took it over.
Mrs. Warren Mee assisted the Mrs. Arlene Larson gave the
However,
he
says,
these
are
bers of the resolution commit- to Dunkirk, by stage to May- the basement and shortly after
hostess.
lesson decorative stitchery.
easier
to
pay
new
than
they
tee were selected at that meet- ville and then by steamboat, added two silos. A wing was
Schruise
Is
Director
were
then.
The
Country
Life
Club
will
ing.
probably the first year of its added for the horses, in which
The prospects are good for hold its annual "Farmer's ForMarvin Frew presided and operation,
Henry
was
interested.
to
Magnolia.
Their
the
Pringle farm to remain a mal" Oct. 19 in the Chautauqua Of Sherman Local
refreshments v were served by expenses for the four-day trip
"Uncle Henry" became ill long time in the family. Rich- Central School gym. Plans tor Sherman—The Sherman Local
the executive committee.
were $7 each.
with tuberculosis, a "family" plans to return to the farm the affair Were made Thursday of the Dairymen's League met in
After about five years, they disease, moved to Georgia, in, the near future, and al- night at the meeting conducted the Sherman Central School cafebuilt a six-room plank house then returned after his re- ready has plans laid out for by Robert Newton, Sinclairville, teria. The meeting was conducted
at the top of the hill, just covery.
*
president, at the home of Mr. by the president, Mead Newell.
a new barn.
and Mrs. William Ryder, Ark- Kurt Bissell was elected a
local director to fill the unexpired
4
»HEBMAN LEAGUE ELECTS wright.
term of Garrett Schruise. Mr.
Conewango
Bureau
Committees appointed include: and
Chautauqua County 4-H Club
Sherman — Mr. and Mrs. Music,
Mrs: Harold Bagley were
and Mrs. Frank L. elected
Band will meet for rehearsal Gains 40 Members
Harold Bagley were elected del- Walker, Mr.
sub-district delegates for
refreshments, the coming
Thursday at 8 P.M. at Caasa- Conewsngo — The Conewango
egates to the annual ' Dairy- Mr. and Falconer;
and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Newton Mrs. Gilbert year
daga Valley Central School.
men's
League
meeting
in
SyraAlday
were elected
Home
Bureau
membership
tea
The band, organized last was held at the home of Mrs. Ellington — Ellington Local cuse, and Kurt Bissell, Jr., was and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton, alternate delegates. Mead
Newell
spring and directed by Clifford Grace Pool. About 40 members nf the Dairymen's League met elected to attend the annual Sinclairville; and Mr. and Mrs. was elected district delegate
and
Cornish, is made up entirely were registered for the coming at the Clear Creek School for Young Cooperators convention, Jack Dean, Sherman; judges to Roy Schutt was elected alternate
the election meeting with Bert
of 4-H club members, mostly year.
the Sherman Local at a pick king and queen and prizes, delegate.
Bush, presiding and named Mr. for
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bercant and
over IS years of age and memMr. and Mrs. James Lesch. Fre- Mr and Mrs. Harold Bagley were
bers of junior or senior school Mrs. May Anderson, chairman, and Mrs. Harold Lindquist to meeting recently.
.
,
donia; decorations, Mrs. B, G. elected delegates to the annual
bands, who own or rent their outlined the projects for the year. attend the sub-district meetings
Parker. Sherman; and entertain- meeting in Syracuse. Alternate
instruments. Membership in the The first will be the etching of to represent the local.
UNIT HAS LESSON
glass, with Charlotte Howard and Mr. and Mrs. David Brain- ForestvtUe — The Home Bur- ment. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firth, delegates are Mr. and Mrs. Roy
band is still open.
Schutt. Kurt Bissell, Jr., was
ard were elected to attend the eau meeting attracted 21 mem- Cassadaga.
The group holds rehearsals Mary Berg as leaders.
elected
to attend the Young Coon the second and fourth Thurs- Mrs. Adele Ackley, vice chair- annual meeting at Syracuse bers for a lesson on decorative Tickets may be obtained from operators
meeting in Syracuse on
day nights of each month, at man, received the memberships. Oct. 10 and 11. Mr. and Mrs. stitchery taught by Mrs. Adell any member of the club.
October
10.
Harold
Ltndquist
were
elected
Refreshments were served by the
various high schools.
Tanner at the fire nail Tuesday. A discussion on "Your Town
The band plays chiefly for hostess and her daughter, Mrs. alternates.
group will meet again at Government" was led by Mrs.
Mason Gilbert was elected to 10The
county 4-H events but accepts Frances 'McElmain. A surprise attend
A.M.
next Tuesday at the John Cheney, Bemus Point Rethe Corry meeting.
other engagements also.
hall for a lesson on quick freshments were served by the
birthday cake, made by Mrs. Berbreads.
hostess.
nice Lewis for Mrs. Cora Cowen,
MEMBERSHIP TEA
was also served.
Cochrans to Attend
The Cheneys Point Home BurGas in electric light bulbs is eau held a membership tea at
Annual DL Meeting
below atmospheric pressure when the home of Mrs. Louis L. Turnand Mrs. Ben- the bulbs are cold, but when they er, West Lake Road, with 80
jamin Cochran were elected to •heat up the gas expands and the .members present. The year's
attend the annual Dairymen's pressure is about that of the at- program projects were selected
League convention at Syracuse, m 0 8 p h e re around the bulb.
and the leaders chosen.
Oct. 10 and 11, at a meeting of
the Panama Local at the home of
the president, Charles Alexander.
Lee Wilson was elected to atWo are proud of the personnel of the First
tend the district meeting at
Corry, and Mr. and Mrs. James
National Bank el Falconer. They have all
Graves were named to attend
boon chosen carefully, with the requirement
the sub-district meetings each
month.
that they fit well into the overall personnel
Concrete block construction
picture el the bank.
lash almost forever no rot-

Bliss at Watkins Glen
Meeting; Sub-District
To Meet Thursday

i

Century Farms of the County
The Post-JcnirndVs

FARM FAMILY PAGE j

Work on Grapes County Home Bureau Enrolls
Starts This Week 1321 at Membership Tea

Cass Cow Ends
283-Day HIR Test

Holstein Sale Parmalee Again
Set for Oct. 5 Heads Commercial
Poultry Association
At Fairgrounds

Carroll Local
Names Delegates
To League Session

—

—

—

—

i

^

_

_

—

Country Life Club
Plans 'Farmers
Formal' Oct. 1?

County 4- H Band
Meets Thursday

Ellington Local
Names Delegates

•

o more tire \
worries nowARMSTRONG
TIRES lastr^J&b ^
and
howl
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Friendly Personnel
Make a Friendly Bank...

BETTER BUILDING
at LOWER COST..

ting, cracking or decay! No
painting or other maintenance
COSTS. Miss your near gatsg•,
tool-shed or farm building en
•II concrete job.

TELEVISION
ADMIRAL I MOTOMU
F O I T H i HST IUYS

Sc# us foooy!

LOBOCK'S

HILD0M CINDER BLOCK CO.
I t Yean

tvtts

PfOWSMSrsj Kfl.

i

Our folks are friendly and pleasant and they
are most anxious to serve our customers
with mat quiet efficiency that makes a good
bank the servant of the people.

First National Bank of Falconer
ft H. Y.

iflenBBef r. D. I. C

PERCY'S
Rf.TREAD'S Inc.
Jamestown Distributor
for Armstrong Rubber Co.
7S6E.lnd.8t.

ANTHONY'S
STERLING SERVICE
5*4 W. Third St.

•>
Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

,

18.50 Down, 12.00 Month
(Usual Carrying Charge)
Outfit includes milker and vacuum pump
of medium capacity, for up to 20 cows.
Teat cups stay en and milk dean without
stripping. Guaranteed one year!
J

IS W. tad S t Jamestown, N.Y.
Free Parking
Ffeoa* t-181

;-.

